Cambridgeshire Guild of Weavers, Spinners & Dyers 2020

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS:
2020 MEETING DATES
———————————

Cambridgeshire Guild of Weavers, Spinners & Dyers
Programme for 2020

A WORLD TOUR OF TEXTILE HERITAGE
Compiled in celebration of UNESCO’s
75th anniversary in 2020.

TEXTILE TRADITIONS STUDY GROUP
8th February: Miao Braiding
4th April: A Billum bag from Papua New Guinea
13th June: Visit to West Stow Anglo-Saxon Village

SPEAKER MEETINGS & WORKSHOPS
Quick Reference List 2020

3rd October: Chinese decorative knots
5th December: Tablet weaving

See inside for more detail; see reverse for Guild specialist group meeting dates.

All meetings held at Northern Lecture Room, Museum of
Archaeology & Anthropology, Downing St, Cambridge, from
11am to 3.30pm. Bring a packed lunch. If you wish to attend
contact: eona.bell@gmail.com

25th January - AGM, Bring & Buy, ‘Fancy That’ Quiz
29th February - Land of the Thunder Dragon
28th March - Guild Day goes International
25th April - A Japanese Journey through colour & texture
30th May - Out of Africa: discovering African textiles
27th June - A Forgotten Country: Textiles of Laos
26th September - Colours of Scotland: Dyeing Traditions
31st October - Northern Lights: Sámi Band Weaving
28th November - In the Path of Ix Chel: Textile Traditions from Guatemala

COME & WEAVE
11th January
14th March

Speaker meetings: held at Arbury Community Centre, Campkin Road,
Cambridge, CB4 2LD. Doors open 1.30pm; talks start 2pm. Meeting fee: £2.
Guild Day: at Arbury, opens 10am; workshop starts 10.30; day finishes by 3pm.

9th May
20th June

BALLOTED-ATTENDANCE EVENTS

12th September
10th October

28th March - Guild Day Workshop on African coiled platters
4th & 5th April - 2-Day Workshop: Block Weaves & Shaft Switching, with
Jason Collingwood, at STAPLEFORD PAVILION
3rd & 4th July - Summer trips: details to be announced
1st November - 1-Day Workshop: Sámi band weaving with Susan Foulkes,
at COMBERTON village hall
Members will be notified of ballots as they open and reminded how to enter.

14th November
Meetings are held at Comberton Village Hall, CB23 7BZ, 10am-4pm.
Bring a loom or a project. Tea/coffee available; bring a packed
lunch. Single charge of £12 for the year covers all seven meetings.
YOUR GUILD ONLINE
Did you know you can find our Guild newsletters online at our
website, along with events, weave structure samples, our library
catalogue, and more, at: www.cambsguildwsd.org.uk. We are
on Twitter: @CambsGWSD and also on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/groups/CambsGWSD/about/
EQUIPMENT FOR HIRE
Members can hire a range of equipment including looms, a
warping board and a Marudai. Visit the website for details.
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Find us on Twitter:
@CambsGWSD

“Since wars begin in the minds of men and women,
it is in the minds of men and women that the defences
of peace must be constructed.”
- UNESCO Constitution
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OCTOBER 31st
Northern Lights

SPEAKER MEETINGS
& GUILD DAY

Sámi Band Weaving

In this talk Susan Foulkes takes us to the Frozen North with
an introduction to Sámi history and their band weaving tradition. Their woven band designs are colourful expressions of
a delight in the beauty of small things and their rigid heddles
and distinctive shuttles were made from reindeer antler. Susan will also be leading a balloted one-day workshop on Sámi
band weaving on Sunday 1st November.

Held at Arbury Community Centre,
Cambridge CB4 2LD
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APRIL 25th
A Japanese Journey

©: Sue Lawty

through colour & texture

SEPTEMBER 26th
Colours of Scotland

Dyeing Traditions

Scotland has an ancient history of using local
plants, lichens and seaweeds to produce a
colour palette that mirrors its noble landscapes. Carole Keepax will give us her insight
into Scotland’s colours and dyeing traditions.
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FEBRUARY 29th

Throughout her training to become a Kimono
dresser at the age of 17, Momoka Gomi learnt the
value of textiles and the preciousness of each piece
of fabric. One of the 2019 cohort of Crafts Councilsupported Hothouse Makers, Momoka weaves on a
mechanical dobby loom at her Nottingham studio,
mainly using cotton denim and silk yarns. Her
influences include memory, recollection, and the
progression of wisdom and beauty, in both life and
weaving, which comes with the passage of time.

Land of the Thunder Dragon

Bhutan, its landscapes,
culture and textiles

Textile Traditions
from Guatemala
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Guatemala is known for the vibrant
colours of its textiles, influenced by its
diversity of landscapes, its flora and fauna, and its Mayan historic heritage.
Travel to the heart of fascinating textile
traditions, gods, myths and legends with
our TTSG member Eona Bell.
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NOVEMBER 28th
In the path of Ix Chel

A former V&A Artist in Residence,
artist, designer & weaver Sue Lawty is
drawn to wild places. Locked in the
Himalayas, Bhutan has an enduring
tradition of colourful hand-woven,
highly patterned textiles, and is one
of the wild landscapes through which
Sue now leads weavers’ trekking
holidays.

MAY 30th
Out of Africa

Discovering African Textiles

John Gillow has spent a working lifetime
studying, collecting and lecturing on
textiles. John will take us on an odyssey
through the vast array of different
techniques, looms, dyeing methods and
materials which comprise the colourful
polyphony of African textiles.
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MARCH 28th
Guild Day goes International!
Our 2020 Guild Day features a balloted
workshop on making an African coiled
platter, a chance to try Chinese Knotting,
and other drop-in sessions. Details to
come. Weavers Bazaar will also be
bringing their pop-up shop.

UNESCO and Weaving, Spinning, & Dyeing
UNESCO has recognised as cultural heritage many traditions of weaving, spinning & dyeing around the
world. Google for: ‘UNESCO weaving YouTube’ to see a selection of traditional textile videos.
UNESCO’s main international website is at: en.unesco.org; the UK website is: unesco.org.uk
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JUNE 27th
A Forgotten Country

Textiles of Laos

Needlework designer and geography teacher
Jennifer Hughes lived in south east Asia for a
number of years and collected many textiles
from across the region. The textiles of the
landlocked country of Laos are a wonderful
treasure. Colourful costumes, household
and temple textiles are largely hand-woven.
Decorated with fascinating motifs, such as
mythical animals and geometric patterns, they
reflect the traditional nature of life. The talk is
illustrated with many intriguing textiles.
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